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Abstract
Road safety education (RSE) module have been implemented in Malaysia since 2007. It
was immersed in Bahasa Melayu subject which is the main subject in the curriculum. RSE
was introduced to secondary school students (form 1, 2 and 3) in 2012. The evaluation
study was conducted in 2015 by MIROS and the findings suggested that the RSE module
needs to be revised in terms of the themes and content of the activity books. A project
of Review and Redevelopment of RSE Modules for Primary and Secondary schools was
launched in 2016 and the Malaysian Institute of Road Safety Research (MIROS) was given
the honour to lead the project. Throughout the project, a revised RSE module for
secondary school was produced in 2018.
Before the revised RSE modules are implemented, it is essential to study the feasibility
of the module. This study used the Context, Input, Process and Product (CIPP) evaluation
model on 24 selected secondary schools representing six (6) districts in Malaysia. Out of
24 schools, 12 schools (treatment schools) received the revised modules while the
remaining 12 schools (control schools) continue using the existing modules. This is a pre
and post-intervention study where the mixed-method design was utilized as a
framework to conduct the whole study. Using mixed-method design, elements of
quantitative and qualitative research approaches were combined for the broad
purposes and depth understanding of the research. The study sample consists of
teachers and school administrators. For each school, the principal, senior assistants and
all Bahasa Melayu teachers of Form 1, 2 and 3 were included as sample. Besides that,
data on school environment and facilities was also obtained.
For the quantitative part of the study, questionnaires have been developed to have an
input from Bahasa Melayu teachers regarding two (2) items; knowledge and perception.
Meanwhile, a set of checklist items have been utilized to evaluate the aspect of school
environment and facilities within and outside the school compound. Questionnaires for
Bahasa Melayu teachers aimed to gain inputs regard to their knowledge, skills,
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understanding, confidence and need for training in delivering the RSE module. Besides
that, the questionnaires also gathered teachers’ perceptions pertaining to the teaching
facilities in the school, RSE teaching aids, school and agency support, and also their
overall perceptions on the RSE module. To support the quantitative findings and to
triangulate the elaboration in-depth, a qualitative approach through focus group
discussion (FGD) was carried out. Questions used in FGD involved Bahasa Melayu
teachers were about contributing factors of the feasibility on RSE module
implementation from their perspective. Questions used for school administrators mainly
related to students’ commuting patterns to school and their view on RSE
implementation. There were two phases of data collection. The first phase is the preintervention phase which begins before the module was distributed to the treatment
school. The second phase is the post-intervention phase which begins in October until
November 2018 after the module has been used for eight (8) months. The data
collection phase was done with the support received from Road Safety Department
(RSD), State Education Departments and the District Education Offices.
The contextual component is important as part of the module’s implementation. School
administrators should accommodate the school with road safety features and facilities.
Schools also need to be adequately equipped with ICT facilities to enhance activities in
RSE modules. Regarding the facilities within the school compound, the facility of road
safety increased after eight (8) months intervention in the treatment (46.2%) and
control (27.3%) school where the percentage recorded by the treatment school was
higher than the control school. Besides that, there was an improvement during the postintervention study in several aspects of ICT facilities in both treatment and control
school. The facility of bicycle and motorcycle parking in the treatment and control school
have been improved during the post-intervention study. As for the amenities outside
the school, there is an increment for safety facilities such as zebra crossing, traffic light
with push-button, flyover, pedestrian walkway and traffic calming facility in treatment
and control schools.
The input and process components of the modules involved Bahasa Melayu teachers
and school administrator. The finding for Bahasa Melayu teachers revealed that there is
an increment of mean value in most of the constructs for treatment school during the
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post-intervention study. Out of 4.00, the mean reported for the treatment school during
the post-intervention study was within the range of 2.53 to 3.40 as compared to preintervention study (1.92 to 3.21). The highest mean achieved by the construct of
necessity of RSE training (mean score = 3.40). This indicated that most of the teachers
agreed that training of RSE immersion in Bahasa Melayu subject is upmost necessary in
order to improve their competency. As for Bahasa Melayu teachers in control schools,
the mean value of six (6) constructs was improved during the post-intervention study
whereas there are declination in the mean value of four (4) constructs such as school
facilities, RSE training, perception on electronic and ICT facilities, and teacher’s
perception on the implementation of RSE. The mean value for the post-intervention
study in control schools was within the rage of 2.28 to 3.25. The highest mean value was
also recorded by the need of RSE training construct which was 3.25. The result indicated
the importance of teacher’s training in order to enhance the skill, knowledge and
confidence of the teachers to deliver the module successfully.
Comparison between the treatment and control school after eight (8) months of
implementation revealed that Bahasa Melayu teachers in treatment schools recorded
higher mean value for each construct during the post-intervention stage of the study as
compared to Bahasa Melayu teachers in control school. Nonetheless, during the preintervention study, teachers from control school recorded higher mean value in most of
the constructs compared to the treatment school. This result indicated that the
teachers’ competency and another aspect of the module implementation in the
treatment school who have been received and used the module for eight (8) months
have improved during the post-intervention study stage. The possible explanation for
the result is that the monitoring and guidance visit to every treatment school has
contributed to the improvement of the teachers.
Based on the qualitative analysis on FGD, there are five (5) themes derived from pre and
post-intervention study for Bahasa Melayu teachers which are teacher’s view on the
implementation of RSE Module, teacher’s view on the RSE module, skills and confidence
in teaching RSE, support from administrative and agencies and teacher’s view in
teacher’s training. Bahasa Melayu teachers from treatment school give more positive
feedback for four (4) themes except for view on implementation of RSE module during
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the post-intervention study compare to control school teachers. Meanwhile, five (5)
themes also derived based on analysis for school administrators which are view of RSE,
support from other agencies, problem in RSE implementation, student’s trend to school
and suggestions. School administrators from treatment and control school give a
positive view on RSE which shows their awareness on the importance of RSE.
The findings of this study further revealed recommendations by the teachers and
administrators. Serious attention and immediate actions are required from various
parties involved to ensure the implementation of RSE is able to achieve stipulated
objectives. A reasonable approach to improve the implementation of RSE should be
taken into consideration. Therefore, Bahasa Melayu teachers need to hold a positive
view and attitude towards the implementation of RSE as they are the key personnel in
ensuring the implementation of RSE a success. School administrator should play a bigger
role in supporting the Bahasa Melayu teachers as well as providing road safety facilities
in schools area. Moreover, more involvement and engagement from the Road Safety
Department in schools can help to strengthen the establishment of RSE. Last but not
least, the involvement of parent in RSE is fundamental as they are the closest individual
in children’s life.
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1.

Introduction

In 2016, 1.4 million people died from road traffic accidents around the world (WHO,
2018). Road traffic injury ranked fourth for causes of death for children, and it was
estimated that 186,300 children die from road traffic accidents yearly (WHO, 2015).
Meanwhile, in Malaysia, road traffic accidents recorded the third highest percentage
(7.4%) for premature deaths (Department of Statistics Malaysia, 2017). A statistic from
the Royal Malaysia Police stated that 2,248 children aged below 15 were part of road
traffic casualties in 2016 (Royal Malaysia Police [PDRM], 2016). Children who were
affected by terrible accidents may experience unending suffering and misfortune that
also trouble people surrounding them, especially family and relatives. Children are
vulnerable on the road due to their limitation in terms of physical, cognitive, and social
development (WHO, 2015). Although children are not eligible to drive on the road, they
are still part of the road users. Children use the road daily, especially to commute to
school as pedestrians, putting them at risk of being a victim of a road traffic accident.
The Malaysian government is also committed in reducing road traffic fatalities with the
target to cut down the fatality rate from 23 deaths for every 100,000 populations to 10
deaths for every 100, 000 populations (Road Safety Department [RSD], 2006). The
Malaysia Road Safety Plan was developed to achieve this target. It sets out the
government’s comprehensive and balanced approach in implementing road safety
initiatives that are built around five Es – education, enforcement, engineering,
environment and evaluation. One of the E is education, as part of the initiatives is
targeting road safety education (RSE) at school children. RSE programmes inculcate
school children with safe road safety practices. It is a life-long learning process and
should begin as early as the primary level (RSD, 2006), hence the importance to have it
integrated into the Malaysian education system.
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1.1

Review and Redevelopment of RSE Module in Malaysia

The implementation of RSE received a boost during the tabling of the 11th Malaysia
Parliament (MP) after 10 years of implementation. Through the allocation channelled to
RSD in 2016, MIROS was given the honour to carry out the project of Review and
Redevelopment of RSE modules for Primary and Secondary schools besides developing
the teachers’ guide book on RSE for the nursery and pre-schools. The project of Review
and Redevelopment of RSE modules is very necessary due to the rapid development of
technology that carrying huge risks to road users and leads to hazard. Therefore, it is
very essential to ensure the road users especially young generation to acquire a precise
knowledge regarding road safety through the revised module in line with technological
advancement.
In direction to develop a revised RSE module based on Malaysia context and culture,
series of workshops involving a team of Bahasa Melayu teachers, language officers,
School Improvement Specialist Coaches (SISC+), Department Officers under the Ministry
of Education, road safety technical input panel and subject matter experts from local
universities have been conducted to revise and redevelop the previous RSE module for
primary, secondary and preschool students in 2016. The final manuscript of the revised
RSE module for primary students was produced and it was piloted in the 24 selected
primary schools in Malaysia in 2017. In the same year, the revised RSE module for
secondary school has been produced. It was piloted in 12 treatment secondary schools
in the year of 2018. The revised RSE module for primary school will be used nationwide
in 2019 and 2020 for secondary school.
During the piloting stage of the primary and secondary RSE modules, a committee was
formed involving a representative from RSD, Department Officers under the Ministry of
Education and MIROS. The establishment of committee aims to monitor teaching and
learning of the revised RSE module in three (3) phases. The committee visited all the
pilot schools in each phase. After each phase, a meeting was held among committee
members to report on the progress of implementation of revised RSE module. All
teachers in pilot schools are required to submit a report on the feedback and feasibility
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of the module. A study will be conducted to evaluate the feasibility of the revised
module in selected secondary schools during the piloting stage.
An evaluation of the revised RSE module is being carried out during the pilot
implementation. The evaluation of the module has been done based on Context, Input,
Process and Product (CIPP) model where MIROS is responsible for Context, Input and
Process part that involved teachers, school administrators and school environment.
Meanwhile, the latter part of the model; Product is done by Universiti Sains Malaysia
(USM) which focus on students.

1.2

Needs of Study

The current study is one (1) of the scopes under the project of Review and
Redevelopment of RSE Module. It is very crucial to conduct study to evaluate the revised
RSE module that has been developed before the module is implemented nationwide in
all secondary schools in 2020. The finding of the study will be able to reveal the feasibility
of the revised RSE module based on input from teachers and the school administrator.
Specifically, evaluation related to the content and design of the module, teaching aids
and the implementation process. Improvement of the module will be made based on
the findings of the study to ensure effectiveness when it is used nationwide by the
teachers.

1.3

Objectives of the Study

1.3.1 General Objective:
i.

To evaluate the feasibility of the Road Safety Education (RSE) (previous and
revised) module implementation in selected secondary schools in Malaysia after
eight (8) months of implementation of the modules.
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1.3.2 Specific Objectives:
i.

ii.

iii.

1.4

To measure the contextual readiness in terms of school facilities and supporting
programme on the implementation of the RSE module (previous and revised) in
control and treatment school during pre and post-intervention study.
To identify the important prerequisite conditions that will ensure the
effectiveness of RSE modules implementation in control and treatment schools
during pre and post-intervention study.
To compare the factors that influence the feasibility of RSE modules
implementation between pre and post-intervention study among control and
treatment schools.

Scope and Limitation of Study

The study focused on feasibility of the RSE module (revised and previous)
implementation based on Bahasa Melayu teachers and school administrator which
represent the context-inputs-process components from treatment and control school
after eight (8) months of implementation of the module. Besides that, information on
school environment and facilities related to road safety for both treatment and control
school were gathered to identify the improvement made by the schools after eight (8)
months of implementation of the module.
The limitation of this study is only 24 schools (12 treatment and control schools
respectively) are involved in the data collection process due to budget constraint. The
study also limited in terms of its respondents. It is difficult to gather Bahasa Melayu
teachers and school administrators for data collection considering their busy schedule
especially when the examination is around the corner.
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2.

Literature Review

Nowadays, there was an increasing number of road crashes and injury and it poses a
serious public health problem worldwide, especially in low-income countries. It is
projected that by 2020, road traffic injuries will become the third leading cause of
disability-adjusted life years lost, up from its ninth position in 1990, and by 2030 will be
the fifth leading cause of death (WHO, 2011). According to a new report from WHO and
partners, more than two-thirds of these deaths occurred in low- and middle-income
countries in Africa and South-East Asia in which road traffic injuries is one of the biggest
causes of death among adolescents in 2015 (WHO, 2017). In Malaysia, adolescent
between 16-20 years was the majority (16.37%) of those who were involved in road
traffic accidents in the year of 2000. This was followed by those between 21-25 years
(15.43%) (Royal Malaysian Police, 2004). With the increasing number of road injury, it
finds that road safety education is very important and many countries, road safety
education is compulsory and has its place within the formal education system.

2.1

Global Scenario on Road Safety Education

Objectively road safety education can be defined as achieving an optimal use of the
transportation system with optimal safety for all road users (Dragutinovic & Twisk,
2006). Each road safety education programme aim to reduce the number of crashes and
casualties. For this reason, the effectiveness of RSE is determined by the crash reduction
as main criteria for evaluation (Dragutinovic & Twisk, 2006). A study done by
Kulanthayan, Hussain, and Law (2016) has shown reduction of road crashes involving
students whom received RSE. Road safety education for student is one of the most
important means for raising awareness of road safety and for educating student to
behave safely as pedestrians, bicycle riders, and vehicle passengers (Ben-bassat &
Avnieli, 2016). The outcomes of RSE is to change the attitude or improve behaviour on
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risk awareness and road safety that will lead in reducing number of student’ involving in
road accidents (Zeedyk, Wallace, Carcary, Jones, & Larter, 2001).
In Drotské (2000) study, it was proved that road safety education is very important in
reducing the number of death in which the accident rate for the countries where RSE is
compulsory is relatively low which is only 1.8 deaths per 100 million kilometres in the
United State. There is no noticeable different value for other countries where RSE is also
compulsory. Nevertheless, in countries where road safety education is partly
compulsory or where there is no road safety education at all, the accident rate is
relatively high. For instance, Sierra Leone, which does not have road safety education
has recorded the highest value of accident course with the value of 23.6 deaths per 100
million kilometres.
Further, McKenna (2010) have also conducted two (2) studies among secondary school
students aged 15 to 16 years in which the first study employed a within-participant
design to measure the effectiveness of the educational intervention in their road safety
beliefs from pre- to post-intervention following the 5-month follow-up. Meanwhile, in
the second study, the researchers utilized a between-participants design to access
whether the changes were genuine or due to the experimenter effects. They found that
there was a small and significant, short-term improvement in some pre-driver beliefs
immediately following the educational intervention in the first study and there was a
genuine effect of the intervention showed in the second study.

2.2

Road Safety Education in Malaysia

Road safety education (RSE) module have been implemented in Malaysian education
curriculum since 2007. It was immersed in Bahasa Melayu subject which is the main
subject in the education curriculum. RSE was fully implemented in primary schools in
2007. Meanwhile, RSE was introduced to secondary school students in 2012. The
evaluation study was conducted in February 2015 by MIROS and the findings suggested
that the RSE module needs to be revised in terms of the themes and content of the
activity books. Based on the findings from the evaluation study done by MIROS in 2015,
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Road Safety Department (RSD) proposed an allocation to revise and revamp the RSE
modules. In 2016, RSD was allocated under the Eleventh Malaysia Plan and MIROS was
appointed to lead the project. A project of Review and Redevelopment of RSE Modules
for Primary and Secondary schools was launched in 2016 and the Malaysian Institute of
Road Safety Research (MIROS) was given the project.
Review of literature reported few studies conducted on RSE in Malaysia. In 2014, a study
carried out by MIROS involved 21 schools, 375 teachers and 738 students. Data has been
collected through interviews, questionnaires, observations and document reviews. This
study reveals the students’ need for RSE programmes and teachers’ beliefs about the
importance of RSE programmes. However, despite a very positive perception of the
importance of this programme, the teachers tend to disagree with the implementation
of RSE through the Bahasa Melayu subject. The findings also show that some schools
had failed to distribute the activity books to students which possibly affected the quality
of the RSE programme. The study concluded that enhancement of supporting
programmes and facilities are important because the school environment might be able
to influence the progress of RSE learning in the classroom (Eddy, Yusof, Muhammad
Amien & Norainy, 2015).
Another study demonstrated that RSE is an effective measure to reduce the crashes and
increase awareness and knowledge especially among children and youth has been
reported by Kulanthayan et al. (2016). The Health Outcome based study was conducted
for two years (2008-2009) for different targets groups. Total students sampled for the
study are 20,396 among year 2 (age 8) and 19,721 Year 4 (age 10). Results from injury
surveillance study showed a significant reduction in number of crashes in intervention
districts with RSE program compared to control districts without RSE program for both
years 2 (age 8) and 4 (age 10) students after following up for two years. Results from
police crash data showed a reduction in number of roads crashes for pedestrian age
group 7-12 years in intervention districts as compared to control districts comparing the
year 2007 and 2009.
Besides that, there was a nationwide evaluation study by Norainy et al. in 2015 to review
the RSE modules after seven (7) years of implementation which applied a mixed-method
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involving teachers responding to questionnaires through qualitative methods,
structured interview techniques for primary and secondary schools and field expert
assessors. The results show that most of the content in the RSE activity books and the
skills for primary and secondary schools need to be amended. In addition, the study also
found that most themes in the module for primary and secondary need to be revised. In
conclusion, Road Safety Education for primary and secondary schools can be enhanced
by reviewing the contents of the module in order to achieve the objectives of RSE.
The RSE modules for primary schools have been revised based on the findings of the
evaluation study in 2016. Thus, during the pilot study of the revised modules, a study
has been conducted by Hussain et al. (2017) to evaluate the revised modules. The main
focus of the study is on Context-Input-Process component. Findings found that 85% of
the teachers rated 9 out of 10 for their overall opinion on the need of the RSE program
in schools. Besides, as for positive road safety behaviour among year 5 students, five (5)
items which are item 1: wear bright or white clothes when walk at dusk, item 2: cross
the street when the green man signal is on, item 3; walk down the street, facing the cars
and traffic, item 5: looking left, then right, and then left again before crossing the street
and item 6: wave at the drivers before crossing the street had increased in the poststudy and only item 4: walking facing traffic did not show an increment. The finding
suggests that the students are still not aware of the importance of walking against the
traffic.

2.3

Review and Redevelopment of RSE Module in Malaysia

The implementation of RSE received a boost during the tabling of the 11th Malaysia
Parliament (MP). Through the allocation channelled to RSD in 2016, MIROS was given
the honour to carry out the project of Review and Redevelopment of RSE modules for
Primary and Secondary schools besides developing the teachers’ guide on RSE for the
nursery and pre-schools. The project of Review and Redevelopment of RSE modules is
very necessary due to the rapid development of technology that carries big risks to road
users and leads to hazard. Therefore, it is very essential to ensure the road users
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especially young generation to acquire a precise knowledge regarding road safety
through the revised module in line with technological advancement.
In direction to developed a revised RSE module based on Malaysia context and culture,
series of workshops involving a team of Bahasa Melayu teachers, language officers,
School Improvement Specialist Coaches, Department Officers under the Ministry of
Education, road safety technical input panel and subject matter experts from local
universities have been conducted to revise and redevelop the previous RSE module for
primary, secondary and preschool students in 2016. The final manuscript of the revised
RSE module for primary students was produced and it was piloted in the 24 selected
primary schools in Malaysia in 2017. In the same year, the revised RSE module for
secondary school has been produced. It was piloted in 12 treatment secondary schools
in the year of 2018. The revised RSE module for primary school will be used nationwide
in 2019 and 2020 for secondary school.
During the piloting stage of the primary and secondary RSE modules, a committee was
formed involving a representative from RSD, Department Officers under the Ministry of
Education and MIROS. The establishment of committee aims to monitor teaching and
learning of the revised RSE module in three (3) phases. The committee visited all the
pilot schools in each phase. After each phase, a meeting was held among committee
members to report on the progress of implementation of revised RSE module. All
teachers in pilot schools are required to submit a report on the feedback and feasibility
of the module. Besides that, study to evaluate the feasibility of the revised modules in
primary and secondary schools have been conducted during the pilot study.

2.4

CIPP Model

In this study, the CIPP model is used as a guideline to evaluate context, input, process
and product of RSE’s implementation. The CIPP evaluation model is designed to
systematically guide both evaluators and stakeholders in posing relevant questions and
conducting assessments at the beginning of a project, while it is in progress, and at its
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end. This approach seeks to improve and achieve accountability in educational
programming through a “learning-by-doing” approach (Zhang et al., 2011).
According to Stufflebeam (2003), the objective of context evaluation is to assess the
overall environmental readiness of the project, examine whether existing goals and
priorities are attended to needs, and assess whether proposed objectives are sufficiently
responsive to assess needs. In this study, it is a fact that contextual readiness in terms
of school facilities, existing supporting programmes, and school community perception
of the module are important prerequisite conditions that will help in the effective
implementation of the RSE module.
The purpose of an input evaluation is to help prescribe a program by which to make
needed changes. The teacher’s role is critical in any successful implementation of
curriculum or module. Thus, the teacher’s input related to teachers’ proficiencies,
understanding, skills, training and confidence, school support, and teaching constraints
that are potential factors should be considered. The role of teachers in RSE
implementation is to ensure students establish an engaged relationship with content of
RSE. Teachers should be able to deliver the content with interactive learning resulting in
an exciting learning atmosphere. School administrators are considered as part of the
input evaluation as they should create and sustain a positive working environment. They
should also ensure teachers received proper training and provide necessities to facilitate
the teaching process.
The RSE module execution status to students in the specified time frame was captured
in the process evaluation stage. Expectations of awareness and attitude change
outcomes should consider the extent how all units were executed and understood by
the students. Certain schools might implement the module successfully, while the others
might partially cover a few modules at different stages based on contextual conditions
at the schools. The product of this study is the students who used the RSE module which
will be studied by USM.
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3.

Methodology

This section provides an overview of the research strategy that outlines the way in which
research has been undertaken. It clarified the research design, research sampling,
research duration, research instrument, procedure and data analysis.

3.1

Research Design

This is a pre and post-intervention study where the mixed-method design was utilized
as a framework to conduct the whole study. Using mixed-method design, elements of
quantitative and qualitative research approaches were combined for the broad
purposes and depth understanding of the research. It includes the use of qualitative and
quantitative viewpoints, data collection, analysis, inference techniques. Data of pre and
post-study in treatment and control school were collected through a survey and
structured interview (focus group discussion).

3.2

Research Sampling

In this study, two-stage sampling comprising purposeful random sampling and simple
random sampling was applied to gather the data. During the first stage, six (6) states
were identified based on the road crash statistics from the Royal Malaysia Police. The
highest numbers of crash cases involving those aged 13 to 15 years old in six (6) districts
were shortlisted, with one district representing one (1) state. Six districts were identified
as listed in Table 1 below. During the second stage, four (4) secondary schools in each
district were randomly selected as participating schools. Therefore, in total, twenty fours
(24) schools were selected. From these 24 schools, twelve (12) schools were randomly
assigned as the control group schools which would use the current RSE module, whilst
the other twelve (12) as the treatment group schools which would receive the revised
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RSE module to be used within a given specific period. Therefore, a total of 12 treatment
schools and 12 control schools were involved in the study. The study sample consists of
teachers and school administrators. For each school, the principal, senior assistants and
all Bahasa Melayu teachers of Form 1, 2 and 3 were included as a sample. Besides that,
data on school environment and facilities was also obtained. Number of Bahasa Melayu
teachers and school administrator were shown in Table 2.
Table 1 Selected districts for the study
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Location

Zone
Northern
Central
East Coast
Southern

Peninsular Malaysia

State
Perak
Selangor
Terengganu
Melaka
Labuan
Sabah

East Malaysia

Table 2

District
Hilir Perak
Kajang
Kuala Terengganu
Melaka Tengah
Labuan
Kota Kinabalu

Number of participating teachers and school administrators according to location and
school type
Treatment school
District

Control school

School
administrator

Teacher

Teacher

School
administrator

Pre-

Post

Pre-

Post

Pre-

Post

Pre-

Post

Hilir Perak

3
1

4
3

2
3

2
2

6
6

6
5

2
3

3
5

Melaka Tengah

5
7

6
2

4
4

4
4

8
4

5
5

4
3

6
7

6
8
13
16

8
8
12
12

3
3
4
7

3
4
7
4

8
8
5
12

8
7
7
6

4
3
4
5

4
5
4
4

2
5

5
3

2
2

3
2

7
3

9
5

3
2

1
2

Kota Kinabalu
Kajang
WP Labuan
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Kuala Terengganu
Total

7
5
78

5
9
77

5
3
42

4
5
44

11
7
85

10
6
79

4
3
40

4
4
49

Table 2 shows the number of participating teachers and school administrations in both
type of school; treatment and control during pre and post-intervention study. There is a
decrement of number participating teachers in treatment and control school in the poststage. Data collection for post-study took place before the end of school terms. Most of
the teachers were occupied with final examination schedule and activities for students.
There were also cases of teachers transferring out of school. As for school
administrators, there is a slight increment in the number of participants for post-study
in both treatment and control school.

3.3

Research Duration

There were two (2) phases of data collection. The first phase is the pre-intervention
phase which begins before the module was distributed to the treatment school. The
second phase is the post-intervention phase which begins in October until November
2018 after the module has been used for eight (8) months. Therefore, the full duration
of this study is one (1) year which includes data collection for the first phase,
implementation of the revised module, the second phase of data collection, analysing
data and data reporting.

3.4

Research Instrument

For the quantitative part of the study, questionnaires and checklist have been developed
for Bahasa Melayu teachers, school environment and facilities respectively.
Questionnaires for Bahasa Melayu teachers aimed to gain inputs regard to their
knowledge, skills, understanding, confidence and need for training in delivering the RSE
module. Besides that, the questionnaires also gathered teachers’ perceptions pertaining
to the teaching facilities in the school, RSE teaching aids, school and agency support, and
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also their overall perceptions on the RSE module. The instrument is measured using a 4point Likert scale. The checklist consists of information regarding road safety facilities
and conducive road safety environments such as road safety corner, zebra crossing and
overhead bridge.
To support the quantitative findings and to triangulate the elaboration in-depth, a
qualitative approach through Focus Group Discussion (FGD) was carried out. FGD was
conducted on teachers and school administrators using a specific interview protocol
developed by the researchers. Questions used in FGD involved Bahasa Melayu teachers
were about contributing factors of the feasibility on RSE module implementation from
their perspective. Questions used for school administrators mainly related to students’
commuting patterns to school and their view on RSE implementation. The summary of
the research instrument is displayed in Table 3.
Table 3 Summary of research instruments used
Instrument
Questionnaire and interview protocol
Interview protocol
Checklist

3.5

Aspect involved
Input and process
(Bahasa Melayu teacher)
Input and process
(School administrator)
Context
(School environment and facilities)

Research Procedure

This is a one-year research project starting from January 2018 till January 2019. Approval
to conduct the study has been granted by the Educational Planning and Research
Division (EPRD), Ministry of Education. The research team then informed the officers
from the selected State Education Departments and the District Education Offices
regarding the involvement of the school in this study. Arrangements for data collection
were made once the school administrators conceded with the proposed study.
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Prior to the data collection phase, the researchers contacted the principals and the
teachers-in-charged from each school to brief the school personnel about the research
project. Upon the agreement of the school to involve in the study, a letter about details
of the school visit together with an approval letter from the Ministry of Education was
delivered to the respective school. A total 24 schools (treatment and control) were
involved in pre-intervention data collection from January to February 2018 before the
Revised RSE Module were allowed to be used by the twelve (12) selected treatment
schools.
For each school, all Bahasa Melayu teachers of Form 1 to 3 were gathered in a room for
the briefing session by the researchers before they complete the questionnaire. After
that, all teachers who have been using the revised modules are required to involve in
the Focus Group Discussion which took about 1 to 2 hours. As for the school
administrators, they were interviewed by the researchers in a separate session. In
addition, during the visits to the schools, the researchers also visit the school compound
to gather data on road safety facilities and conducive road safety environment. The same
procedure was carried out during the post-intervention study after eight (8) months of
implementation of revised RSE modules in treatment school.

3.6

Data Analysis

The data analysis was conducted after the data were gathered, collected and entered
into the IBM SPSS 23 software for quantitative data. A descriptive statistic was applied
to illuminate the percentage, mean and standard deviation of the quantitative. As for
inferential statistics, t-test analysis was utilized to compare the mean score between pre
and post-intervention study in treatment and control school.
As for FGD, the recorded sessions have been transcribed and stored in word format
before being analysed based on deductive thematic analysis. The analysis process began
with pre-determined themes from the domain identified in the study. Researcher
thoroughly reviews the raw data to generate important material which is relevant to the
objectives of the study. It includes coding the entire data and gathers for another stage
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of analysis. The pattern data is being examined to identify possible themes related to
the topic of study.
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4.

Research Finding

The analysis of the research finding was reported in two (2) separate sections which are
quantitative and qualitative. For each section, the analysis is made based on Bahasa
Melayu teachers, school administrator and school environment in treatment and control
school during pre and post-intervention study. The quantitative analysis involved Bahasa
Melayu teachers and school environment. As for qualitative analysis, it involved Bahasa
Melayu teachers and school administrators.

4.1

Quantitative Finding

This section reported the comparison on the feasibility of RSE Module (previous and
revised) implementation based on Bahasa Melayu teachers and school environment in
treatment and control school during pre and post-intervention study as shown in Table
4 and Table 5 respectively.
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4.1.1 Bahasa Melayu Teachers
Table 4

Mean and standard deviation for feasibility of RSE module implementation based on
Bahasa Melayu teachers
Treatment
Pre-stage

Mean

Std.
deviation

Mean

Std.
deviation

Sig.

Mean

Std.
deviation

Mean

Std.
deviation

Sig.

Knowledge
level about
RSE

2.2913

.70556

2.9256

.57259

.003

2.3451

.74479

2.6205

.60357

.051

Skill level in
teaching RSE

Post-stage

1.9151

.63906

2.7129

.53403

.110

2.0450

.76173

2.2758

.63321

.023

Confidence
level in
teaching RSE

Pre-stage

2.1865

.72022

2.7294

.55524

.004

2.3704

.72506

2.4731

.61765

.017

School
facilities

Post-stage

2.5104

.59700

2.6310

.56524

.732

2.5583

.57375

2.5175

.40884

.013

Teaching
aids

Item

Control

2.6244

.61445

3.2314

.48530

.054

2.6711

.66107

2.7611

.57274

.229
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Support from school
administrations and
otheragencies

2.5411

.60207

2.9945

.40555

.013

2.5608

.60487

2.7051

.47850

.135

Implementation
of teaching and
learning of RSE

2.6530

.51050

2.8784

.55598

.767

2.4726

.61000

2.6172

.58770

.185

Need of
training for
RSE

3.2055

.52065

3.4024

.45617

.627

3.2650

.46200

3.2462

.56874

.310

Perception on
electronic and
ICT facilities

2.5360

.44851

2.5281

.46133

.887

2.4264

.47625

2.3942

.52021

.495

Perception on RSE
implementation
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2.9116

.25516

2.9631

.29109

.373

2.9125

.30153

2.8564

.38231

.459

Overall, the finding revealed that there is an increment of mean value in most of the
constructs for treatment school during the post-intervention study. Out of 4.00, the
mean reported for the treatment school during the post-intervention study was within
the range of 2.53 to 3.40 as compared to pre-intervention study (1.92 to 3.21). Only one
(1) construct (perception on electronic and ICT facilities) was slightly dropped from 2.54
to 2.53 during the post-intervention study. The highest mean achieved by the construct
of necessity of RSE training (mean score = 3.40). This indicated that most of the teachers
agreed that training of RSE immersion in Bahasa Melayu subject is upmost necessary in
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order to improve their competency. Further analysis revealed that statistically
significant difference was only found in three (3) constructs which are teacher’s
knowledge on RSE [t (157) = 8.862, p < .05], teacher’s confidence in teaching RSE [t (157)
= 8.710, p < .05] and support from school administrator and related agencies [t (156) =
6.312, p < .05] between pre and post-intervention study.
As for control schools, the mean value of six (6) constructs was improved during the
post-intervention study whereas there is declination in the mean value of four (4)
constructs such as school facilities, RSE training, perception on electronic and ICT
facilities, and teacher’s perception on the implementation of RSE. The mean value for
the post-intervention study was within the rage of 2.28 to 3.25. The highest mean value
was also recorded by the need of RSE training construct which was 3.25. The result
indicated the importance of teacher’s training in order to enhance the skill, knowledge
and confidence of the teachers to deliver the module successfully. Furthermore, t-test
analysis showed that there was a significant different between pre and postintervention study in control school in the aspects of teacher’s skill [t (142) = 5.303, p
< .05], teacher’s confidence [t (143) = 5.825, p < .05] and school facilities [t (140) = 6.359,
p < .05].
Comparison between the treatment and control school after eight (8) months of
implementation revealed that Bahasa Melayu teachers in treatment schools recorded
higher mean value for each construct during the post-intervention stage of the study as
compared to Bahasa Melayu teachers in control school. Nonetheless, during the preintervention study, teachers from control school recorded higher mean value in most of
the constructs compared to the treatment school. This result indicated that the
teachers’ competency and another aspect of the module implementation in the
treatment school who have been received and used the module for eight (8) months
have improved during the post-intervention study stage. The possible explanation for
the result is that the monitoring and guidance visit to every treatment school has
contributed to the improvement of the teachers.
There is an improvement of the mean score in the aspect of teacher’s knowledge on RSE
from 2.29 at the pre-intervention study to 2.93 during the post-intervention study for
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the treatment school. The finding indicated that treatment school teacher having good
knowledge in the immersion process of the module, the learning outcome and the
content of the module. Furthermore, it is reported that the treatment schools have a
slightly better understanding on RSE in which comprises the incorporated of teaching of
RSE in Bahasa Melayu subject compared to control schools (mean score = 2.62) during
the post-intervention study.
Regarding the teacher’s skills in implementing RSE, the mean score obtained by teachers
from treatment school increased from 1.92 to 2.71 in the post-intervention study. The
mean score indicated that the teachers have quite a good skill in using the teacher’s
guidance book, delivering the input of the module creatively and their skill level has
increased after the implementation of the module. The mean score gained from the
treatment school is higher than the control school (mean score = 2.28) who did not
receive the revised module.
As regard to teachers’ confidence in teaching RSE, the mean score for treatment school
teachers has increased at the post-intervention study from 2.19 to 2.73. This showed
that their confidence level has been improved in line with the improvement of their
knowledge and skill level after the eight (8) months implementation of the module. The
score obtained by the treatment school teacher is better than the score from the control
school (mean score = 2.47).
In terms of the teacher’s perception on school facilities and teaching aids in the
treatment school, the mean score for both aspects was also reported to be improved
during the post-intervention study which is from 2.51 to 2.63 and 2.62 to 3.23
respectively. The result indicated that most of the teachers in the treatment school
agreed that the teaching aid such as poster, the video has facilitated them in the process
of delivering the input from the module. Moreover, this score is higher than the score
gained by the control school which are 2.52 and 2.76 respectively.
Support from school administration and other agencies is also important in order to
ensure the effectiveness of RSE implementation. Although there was an increment in
the mean score of support given by the school administrations and other agencies during
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the post-intervention study (mean score = 2.54 to 2.99), most of the teachers in the
treatment school disagreed that they have been given enough support in implementing
the RSE. Besides that, there is no information on the circular letter on the
implementation of RSE from their administrator. Nevertheless, teachers from the
treatment school scored better than control school teacher (mean score = 2.71) for the
above-mentioned aspects during the post-intervention study.
Considering the implementation of RSE in secondary school at the post-intervention
stage, most of the treatment school teachers were disagreed (mean score = 2.88) with
the allocation of time to immerse the RSE in the teaching and learning of Bahasa Melayu
subject. They disagreed that one hour a month is appropriate and enough for them to
deliver the module. However, the mean score reported by the teachers is better than
the score during the pre-intervention stage (mean score = 2.65) and the teachers from
the control school (mean score = 2.62).
In order to enhance teacher’s competency in delivering the module efficiently, teacher’s
training is unquestionably necessary. The finding from the post-intervention study
revealed that most of the teachers from the treatment school (mean score = 3.40) have
agreed that there is a necessity for the teacher to be provided with the skill and
knowledge before implementing the RSE. The mean score was increased from 3.21
during the pre-intervention study. Furthermore, treatment school teacher obtained a
higher mean score as compared to control school teacher (mean score = 3.25) during
the post-intervention study.
The electronic and ICT facilities are very important in improving the quality of teaching
and learning of RSE. Therefore, this study also explored the perception of teacher in
electronic and ICT facilities in their school. Post-intervention study result found that
most of the teachers in treatment (mean score = 2.53) and control school (mean score
= 2.39) agreed that these facilities such as audio-visual room, VCD and DVD player,
internet access, LCD and screen projector are very crucial and necessary in the process
of implementing RSE effectively. However, most of the teachers complained that there
are some constraints for their school to provide all the facilities.
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As for teachers’ perceptions on the implementation of RSE, teachers from treatment
schools rated as near agree (mean = 2.96) as well as teachers from control schools (mean
= 2.86) during the post-intervention study. The score gained by the treatment school
teachers was better than the score during the pre-intervention study. Majority of the
teachers agree with the implementation of RSE and acknowledge the need for teaching
RSE to reduce the number of traffic accidents involving secondary school students. Apart
from that, most of the teachers agreed that the implementation of RSE has also
enhanced their knowledge on road safety and their competency in teaching Bahasa
Melayu subject.

4.1.2 School Environment and Facility
Table 5

Percentage on feasibility of RSE module implementation based on school environment
and facilities in treatment and control school during pre and post-intervention study

A.

Facilities within the school
compound

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Road safety education corner
Road signage symbol
Traffic light replica
Road
Zebra crossing
ICT facilities:
a) Audio visual room
b) VCD player
c) DVD player
d) Portable CD player
e) Computer lab
f) Internet facility
g) LCD projector
h) LCD screen
Helmet locker
Motorcycle parking

7.
8.

Treatment
school
PrePost
16.7%
46.2%
25.0%
15.4%
8.3%
0.0%
8.3%
8.3%
16.7%
10.0%

Pre9.1%
18.2%
0.0%
9.1%
18.2%

Post
27.3%
10.0%
0.0%
20.0%
30.0%

83.3%
66.7%
66.7%
58.3%
100.0%
100.0%
91.7%
91.7%
0.0%
75.0%

72.7%
36.4%
54.5%
45.5%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
9.1%
100.0%

66.7%
75.0%
66.7%
87.5%
100.0%
90.0%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
90.0%
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76.9%
84.6%
76.9%
76.9%
92.3%
76.9%
100.0%
100.0%
0.0%
91.7%

Control
school
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9.
-

Inside
Outside
Bicycle parking
Inside

B.

Facilities outside the school
compound
Zebra crossing
Marker color
i.
Black & yellow
ii. Black & white
iii. Others
Traffic light
Flyover
Gate barrier
Pedestrian walk way
Traffic calming
i.
Road humps
ii. Rumble strips
School traffic warden
Bus stop
Drop & pickup zone

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

41.7%
62.5%
25.0%
37.5%
50.0%
66.7%
66.7%
83.3%
Treatment
school

63.6%
55.6%
27.3%
44.4%
81.8%
90.0%
72.7%
62.5%
Control
school

58.3%

69.2%

72.7%

63.6%

16.7%
50.0%
0.0%
8.3%
8.3%
8.3%
41.7%

42.9%
57.1%
0.0%
25.0%
9.1%
14.3%
46.2%

18.2%
36.4%
18.2%
18.2%
9.1%
0.0%
27.3%

25.0%
37.5%
37.5%
27.3%
18.2%
0.0%
30.0%

33.3%
41.7%
16.7%
50.0%
75.0%

33.3%
66.7%
8.3%
76.9%
69.2%

45.5%
27.3%
18.2%
72.7%
81.8%

60.0%
40.0%
27.3%
81.8%
72.7%

Comparison of the aspects of the school environment and facility between treatment
and control school during pre and post-intervention study is shown in Table 5. The result
of the descriptive analysis showed that there was an increment in most of the facilities
(within and outside the school) after the intervention, especially in the treatment school.
Regarding the ICT facilities within the school compound, there is an improvement after
eight (8) months intervention in the treatment (46.2%) and control (27.3%) school where
the percentage recorded by the treatment school was higher than the control school.
Besides that, there was an additional score of percentage during the post-intervention
study in several aspects of ICT facilities such as VCD player (treatment school = 84.6%,
control school = 75.0%), DVD player (treatment school = 76.9%, control school = 66.7%),
portable CD player (treatment school = 76.9%, control school = 87.5%), LCD projector
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and LCD screen (treatment school = 100.0%). In addition, the facility of motorcycle
parking in the treatment school has been improved to 91.7% during the postintervention study. For both of the treatment and control school, most of the parking
located within the school area. Similar to motorcycle parking, the percentage of bicycle
parking facility in treatment and control school was also increased to 66.7% and 90.0%
respectively after the intervention which is also located within the school area.
As for the amenities outside the school, the zebra crossing facility in the treatment
school improved to 69.2% which is higher than the control school (63.6%). Most of the
marker colour used for the zebra crossing for both of the schools was black and white
(treatment school = 57.2%, control school = 37.5%). The facility has been improved with
a push button (traffic light) which was 25.0% for treatment school and 27.3% for control
school. Furthermore, the school administrator and the authorities have taken an
initiative to improve the flyover facility where the percentage of the facility has been
increased to 9.1% (treatment school) and 18.2% (control school). In addition, the
pedestrian walkway facility was found to be higher in the treatment school with a
percentage of 46.2% as compared to the control school (30.0%). These percentages
were increased compared to pre-study. In terms of traffic calming facility, the
percentage of rumble strips have increased to 66.7% in treatment school and 40.0% in
the control school. Meanwhile, the increment of road humps during post-study was only
found in the control school (60.0%). The finding also revealed that the availability of
school traffic warden in the control school has increased to 27.3%. Similarly, the
availability of bus stop facility has been improved to 76.9% (treatment school) and 81.8%
(control school).
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4.2

Qualitative Findings

4.2.1 Bahasa Melayu Teachers
i.

Pre-intervention Study

•

Teacher’s View on Implementation of RSE Module (Previous)

The findings are based on FGD conducted prior to the implementation of revised RSE
Module. Teachers share their view and perception on the RSE Module that has been
used since 2012. Teachers complained about the difficulties to incorporate the teaching
of RSE in Bahasa Melayu as stated by treatment school teacher “Cuma, yang baru ni
kami tidak tahu lagi bagaimana. Perlaksanaan yang lama tu macam sukar untuk
diselitkan, digunakan sepenuhnya”. (We don’t know about the new one. The previous
one is difficult to be used) (ATA1).
A teacher from control school shared the same problem, “Untuk subjek BM, memang
libatkan empat kemahiran, tapi kita nak selitkan hal keselamatan, kami sendiri tidak
tahu macam mana” (BM subject consist of 4 skills, but to immerse with the safety
theme, we don’t know how) (ACA1). This statement illustrates that most teachers are
confused when using the previous RSE module. Thus, it explains the reason why the
previous RSE module is not being used by most of the teachers.
Teacher complains about not receiving the Teacher’s Guide Book for previous RSE
module. Thus, it makes the teaching of RSE more difficult as teachers feel they do not
have adequate info on road safety to deliver to their students. Although the book was
disseminated during the first year of RSE implementation, there is the possibility of the
book being misplaced or teachers who transfer to another school by bringing the book
along with them. “Bila tak ada set jawapan untuk ni, jadi agak sukar jugak la.” (When
there is no set of answers for this, it is quite difficult) (ATA2). “Kita nak ajar secara
berkesan pun, kita sendiri tak diberi panduan.” (We are not guided, then how are we
going to teach effectively) (ACA2).
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•

Teacher’s View on RSE Module (Previous)

As for previous RSE Module, treatment school teachers bring up the complexity of
activities in the module which are difficult to be carried out, “Soalan perlu
dipermudahkan, (Questions need to be simplified) (ATA3), “Modul sekarang ni banyak
soalan (aktiviti), (Current modules have a lot of questions (activity)) (ATA4). Teacher in
control school express the view on difficulty of the module, “Tingkatan 3 terlalu tinggi
arasnya, pengetahuan guru terhad, nak buat praktikal susah, (Difficulty level for Form 3
is high, teacher’s knowledge is limited making it hard for practical purposes) (ACA3).
Teachers from treatment and control school also comment about the graphic and layout
that is not appealed to the student, “Bagi pendapat saya, agak bosan sebab banyak teks.
Mereka lebih suka banyak gambar.” (In my opinion, it's quite boring because of lots of
wording. They prefer a lot of pictures) (ACA4). Teachers suggest activities in RSE module
should be improved to attract students’ attention to learn RSE. “Kalau boleh buat
banyak bentuk aktiviti bergambar, (If you can create many forms of pictorial activity)
(ATA5). “Buat dalam bentuk komik, (Make it in comic form) (ATA6). “Kurangkan aktiviti
berbentuk tulisan atau penulisan” (Reduce activities in written form) (ACA5).
•

Skills and Confidence in Teaching RSE

Teachers claim their lack of skills to immerse RSE in the teaching of Bahasa Melayu as
mentioned by teacher in treatment school, “Saya ajar PKJR ini, tapi saya tak tahu di
mana mahu selit itu?”. (I teach RSE but I don’t know how to immerse it) (ATA7). It is also
lamented by another teacher who stated, “Kami tak ada pendedahan untuk gunakan
modul tersebut” (We’re not given exposure on how to use the module) (ATA8). Teachers
from control schools also mention their lack of skill in using the previous RSE module but
they try to search for more information through reading as stated “Ada yang tahu tapi
kalau tak tahu kita akan rujuk buku” (some might know, but we will refer to book if we
do not know) (ACA6). Teachers also look for the information by using search engines,
“Kalau tak tahu, kita akan google, kami akan cari jawapan sampai dapat” (If we don’t
know (answer) we will google, search until we get the answer) (ACA7). Teachers
complain about lack of information in a module which makes it difficult for them and
finally they forgo the teaching of RSE, “Lambang-lambang dan istilah tu cari dalam
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google pun tak ada” (signage and terms cannot be found in google) (ATA9). From the
findings, teachers agree on their lack of skill to teach the RSE module but they still put
some efforts to deliver the knowledge within their capabilities.
Teachers from treatment school share their opinion regarding their confidence level in
teaching RSE as stated by teacher, “Kita tak guna sangat jadi tak pasti selaras tak dengan
kehendak KSSM” (We don’t usually use it, we’re not sure if its follow KSSM’s guideline)
(ATA10). The teachers shared the lack of training pertaining to the usage of the module
result in their lack of confidence in teaching RSE. Teacher stated, “Tiada latihan. Sebab
itulah kami tidak boleh ajar” (No training. That is why we cannot teach) (ACA8). As
reported from focus group discussion, control teachers mentioned the absence of
Teachers’ Guide Book to assist them in the teaching of RSE. “Tak ada pengetahuan
dalam PKJR, sebab sendiri pun tak tahu dan buku panduan pun tak ada” (No knowledge
in RSE, because I don’t know about it and teacher’s guide book is not provided) (ACA9).
Thus, the findings show the importance of comprehensive training and teaching aids in
boosting teachers’ confidence in teaching RSE.
•

Support from School Admirations and Agencies

Support from school administration and other agencies is also important in order to
ensure the effectiveness of RSE implementation. Following the comment on support
given, treatment school teachers claimed to not receiving much support in executing
RSE. Teachers mainly comment on the failure of school administrators to spread the
information about the implementation of RSE through the circular letter from the
Ministry of Education. As mentioned by treatment school teacher, “Penegasan yang
macam mana? Bagaimana dengan pekeliling? Apa yang perlu dibuat?” (How about the
implementation? Circulation letter? What should be done?) (ATA11). As for control
schools, majority of the teachers argued on receiving support from school
administrations and other agencies. When asked about the role of RSD in the
implementation of RSE, most teachers responded on lack of participation and
engagement with the school. “JKJR tak pernah datang (sekolah)” (JKJR never visit the
school) (ACA10). As for the road safety program, other agencies namely Shell or Petronas
used to involve with the school before, but teachers shared the frequency of the
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program lessen over the year. “Kita ada menerima bantuan dari pihak Shell pada tahun
lepas. Tahun ini masih belum menerima sebarang bentuk bantuan dari mana-mana
pihak.” (We received help from Shell last year. This year we haven’t received help from
any parties) (ACA11).
•

School Facilities

The electronic and ICT facilities can enhance the quality of teaching and learning of RSE.
RSE module is equipped with teaching aids such as video that can support interactive
learning. Thus, schools should be provided with electronic and ICT facilities to enhance
the implementation of RSE. Teachers from control schools find it is necessary to have
complete electronic and ICT facilities in schools. Teachers from treatment schools
complained about the lack of ICT and electronic facilities provided in schools. The
teacher stated, “kena booking nak guna bilik tayang, kena tempah awal sebab kami ada
dua bilik sahaja yang ada LCD” (we need to book the media room, we only have two
room with LCD so we need to book early) (ATA12). Meanwhile, control school teachers
also mentioned the shortage of electronics and ICT facilities. Teacher claimed, “LCD ada
tapi terhad. Bukan setiap kelas ada” (LCD is available but limited. Not available in all
classes) (ACA12).
•

Teacher’s View on Teacher’s Training

The implementation of the previous RSE module in secondary schools started in 2012
nationwide. Unfortunately, majority of the teachers did not use the previous RSE
module during Bahasa Melayu lesson. Due to the lack of guidelines provided to teachers,
the continuity of teaching RSE could not meet the expectation. “Modul ni saya tahu tapi
tak pernah guna. Saya memang tak pernah diberikan pendedahan tentang perkara ni
(modul).” (I know about the module but never use it. I never receive any training about
(the module)) (ATA13). “Tak pernah guna. Sebab kami tak pernah terima modul tu.
Cuma ada tingkatan 1 dan 2”, (Never use it. Because we never receive the module. We
only receive for form 1 and 2) (ATA14). For teachers to teach RSE effectively, knowledge
and skills are unquestionably necessary. Teacher training for RSE module
implementation will enable teacher to teach efficiently and student can have a better
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understanding on the gist of RSE. As stated by the teacher, “memang tiada (latihan)”
(actually no (training)) (ATA15). Teacher mentioned, “Tak da (latihan). Sebab saya mulamula dapat (buku) ni tak tahu apa-apa.” (No (training) (ACA13). When I first receive it
(book), I know nothing) (ACA14).
ii.

Post-intervention Study

•

Teacher’s View on Implementation of RSE Module (Previous and Revised)

Treatment school teachers have been using the Revised RSE Module for duration of
eight (8) months. Findings from FGD show teacher’s view after using the module. The
implementation of RSE is through the immersion of knowledge during teaching and
learning of Bahasa Melayu subject. Teachers are required to teach at a minimum of 1
hour per month. The implementation received various feedback from teachers. Some
teachers feel 1 hour is enough to immerse the road safety knowledge. “Saya rasa
mencukupi, sebenarnya kita boleh tambah saja sebab bila-bila kita boleh masuk (serap).
Jadi, tak ikut sangat tempoh satu jam sebulan.” (I think it's enough we can just add it
anytime. So, it does not take an hour for a month) (BTA1). Most of the teachers feel, one
hour is not enough for them to finish all the activities of the module. “Aktiviti ada aktiviti
A dan B memang tak sempat. Kalau nak buat penyerapan tak sempat sejam kalau ajar
sahaja sempat. Info-info dan istilah kena cerita juga.” (it’s not sufficient, one activity
contain activity A and B. One hour is not enough to teach. There are info and terms to
be taught as well) (BTA2). “Tidak cukup 1 jam yang diperuntukkan sebulan untuk
mengajar.” (One hour a month is not enough to each) (BTA3). “Banyak aktiviti yang
diadakan di sekolah, tak sempat untuk habiskan.” (School organized lots of activities,
not enough time to complete) (BTA4). “Kalau secara lisannya memang cukup la, tapi
untuk sekolah ini, kami dapat modul tu kan agak lambat, jadi kami agak terkejar-kejar
untuk habiskan semua aktiviti dalam Modul.” (Overall, it is enough, but this school
received the module a bit late, so we are rushing to complete all the activities) (BTA5).
Teachers also share the difficulty to use the teaching aids provided as the school facilities
are lacking. “Cabaran seperti alat tak cukup tu ada la. Macam cikgu yang nak guna video
tu kena bawa laptop dan LCD sendiri lah.” (One of the challenges is not enough facilities.
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If teachers want to teach using video, they should bring their laptop and LCD) (BTA6).
“Kalau video ini cara kita nak mengajar kena bersungguh kena cari tempat lain seperti
makmal komputer” (Teacher needs to find another place like computer lab to play the
video for teaching) (BTA7). “Aktiviti yang gunakan video memang ambil masa dan saya
pula tak ada LCD.” (It takes time to teach activity with video and I don’t have LCD) (BTA8).
“Apabila terdapat fasiliti yang rosak (projector atau laptop), guru tidak dapat mengajar”
(Teacher cannot teach if the equipment is broken (projector or laptop)) (BTA9).
Bahasa Melayu teachers from treatment and control schools voiced out their
dissatisfaction over the implementation of RSE as an immersed of knowledge in Bahasa
Melayu. With the current curriculum and syllabus, teachers find it very difficult and
burden to teach RSE. Most of the teachers suggest RSE be immersed in other subjects
namely Pendidikan Sivik or Pendidikan Jasmani dan Kesihatan or to be taught as a new
subject. “Saya ada masalah dari segi nak gabung (PKJR), kalau boleh buat ada contoh
RPH untuk diserapkan terus.” (I have a problem to immerse, it’s better to provide an
example of the lesson plan for immersion) (BTA10). “Cabaran adalah apabila nak
sesuaikan kemahiran bahasa subjek BM dengan PKJR.” (The challenge is to adjust the
teaching of BM with PKJR) (BCA1). “Terus terang saya cakap dia memang jadi extra work
kepada cikgu.” (Frankly speaking, it becomes an extra work to teachers) (BCA2). “Bagi
saya, bagus kalau macam PKJR kan kita ajar PKJR sahaja. Sebab bila kami buat macam
dua subjek kami ajar.” (For me, it's good if we teach PKJR only. As if we are teaching two
subjects) (BCA3). “Kita selit PKJR kemudian bila ada selitan ni kita tak boleh suka-suka
bila selit, kita kena tengok juga tajuk.” (Immersion of PKJR cannot be easily done, we
need to refer the topic as well) (BTA11). “Boleh tak kalau kita ajar PKJR secara
berasingan? Cara tu lebih mudah. Kita tak ada masalah nak ajar PKJR tapi sukar kalau
nak serap.” (Can we teach PKJR separately? It is easier. We have no problem teaching
PKJR but it's difficult to immerse) (BTA12).
On the other hand, most of the control school teachers shared about not receiving
teacher’s guide book which made them facing difficulties in teaching RSE. Apart from
that, teacher mentioned the supply of RSE module to the students. “Saya tak guna sebab
buku yang sampai adalah untuk tahun depan katanya. Tahun ni saya tak terima buku
tersebut.” (I did not use the book because it’s for the next year. I did not receive the
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book this year) (BCA4). “Tahun lepas kami ada guna, tahun ni tak sebab tak dapat buku.”
(We used the book last year, but we did not receive the book this year) (BCA5). Control
school teacher discusses on lack of ICT and electronic facilities are not conducive for
teaching of RSE. “Kalau CD susah sebab tak ada kelengkapan. Di sekolah pun tak ada
banyak LCD.” (It’s difficult to use CD player as there are no facilities. LCD in school also
limited) (BCA6). “Dari segi internet memang line slow.” (Internet (line) is really slow)
(BCA7).
•

Teacher’s View on RSE Module

Some teachers are satisfied with the Revised RSE Module as the module is much better
to compare to the previous one. “Nak dibezakan dengan modul yang lama sangat
berbeza sangat, ianya sekadar buku tak menarik.” (It’s different compared to the old
module, it’s not even attractive) (BTA13). “Memang lagi okeylah berbanding modul
lama.” (it’s better compared to the old module) (BTA14). “Boleh membantu lah,
memang bermanfaatlah kalau secara tidak langsung pelajar telah mempraktikkan yang
kita ajar di luar.” (It is helpful; the students can benefit what we are teaching outside)
(BTA15).
In terms of graphic and layout of the module, teachers point out the changes made in
the revised RSE module. Teacher stated, “bahan grafik yang menarik. Jadi dia dapat
banyak maklumat la”. (Interesting graphic materials. Student can gain lots of
information) (BTA16). The teacher claimed the revised RSE module can attract student’s
attention compare to the previous RSE module, “Kalau modul lama tu tidak menarik
macam budak pun tidak mahu buka itu buku.” (the previous module did not attract
students to learn) (BTA17). “Gambar-gambar ini menariklah sebab berwarna-warni”
(pictures are captivating because they are colourful) (BTA18). “Menarik minat mereka
(murid). Kalau boleh hari-hari mahu belajar PKJR katanya.” (it draws their interest
(students) (BTA19). Students want to learn PKJR every day). “Pelajar memang suka kalau
macam kartun-kartun dan komik.” (Students love cartoon and comic) (BTA20). Teacher
mention about the activities in the module is suitable for exam preparation, “dari segi
untuk penulisan esei. Tema tentang jalan raya tu ada banyak.” (For essay writing. There
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are lots of themes about road safety) (BTA21). “dapat membantu juga (dalam
peperiksaan) (can help (in the exam)) (BTA22).
Bahasa Melayu teachers from control school continue to use the previous module during
the pilot implementation. The response received when asked about the module is quite
similar to the pre-intervention stage as teacher still using the same module. Teacher
mention about the need for improvement to the previous RSE module. “Rasanya kurang
sesuai, input kurang berkesan kepada murid sekolah menengah.” (It’s not suitable, the
input is not effective for secondary school students) (BCA8). “Arahan tidak jelas.
Kadang-kadang guru pun tak faham aktiviti tu nak apa.” (Instruction is not clear.
Sometimes teacher does not understand the activity). “Pelbagaikan BBM.” (BBM should
be diverse). “Ringkaskan aktiviti. Guru pon jadi susah mahu ajarkan.” (Simplified the
activity. It’s difficult for teacher to teach) (BCA9). “Buku ni tak sesuai dengan tahap umur
murid sekolah menengah.” (This book is not suitable for secondary school level) (BCA10).
•

Skills and Confidence in Teaching RSE

Teachers in treatment school mention about their boost of confidence in teaching RSE
after receiving training provided by MIROS and RSD. Teacher stated, “ada (kemahiran
dan keyakinan) selepas kami menghadiri kursus.” (We have (skill and confidence) after
attending the course) (BTA23). Teachers quote that visits from JPN and PPD officers help
give feedback to their teaching which helps to increase their skills and confidence level.
“Memang membantu la. Kita pergi tu dengan kosong, jadi ilmu tu bertambah la. Dan
dipantau lagi, dibimbing lagi.” (It helps. We gain knowledge. We’re also being observed
and guided) (BTA24). In addition, an improvement in content in Teacher’s Guide Book
helps teachers to gain more information and ease the teaching and learning process.
Teacher stated, “Lebih mahir sebab ada maklumat daripada buku yang boleh kita baca.”
(We are more skilful; we gain the information from the book) (BTA25).
As for control school teachers, they mention about lack of information and not enough
guideline for them to teach RSE effectively. The main reason is due to the absence of
teacher’s guide book in most of the schools. Teacher needs to search for more
information about road safety and having difficulty to immerse RSE in Bahasa Melayu
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due to lack of training. “Kami tiada buku panduan. Laras bahasa pun susah untuk muridmurid faham.” (We do not have guidance book. It is also hard for student to understand
the language level) (BCA11). “Kami tiada buku panduan, jadi pengetahuan kami agak
terbatas.” (We do not have guide book; our knowledge is limited) (BCA12).
Control school teachers also distress over different themes in Bahasa Melayu subject
that make it difficult to teach RSE. “Kami hadapi masalah kalau perlu ajar tema yang
berbeza dalam Dokumen Standard Kurikulum dan Pentaksiran (DSKP).” (We are having
problem to teach if the theme is different from DSKP) (BCA13). “Ada masalah, macam
tema kebersihan tak dapat nak masukkan dengan PKJR.” (There is a problem, cleanliness
theme cannot be immersed with RSE) (BCA14). Thus, lack of training result teachers to
not having good skill and confidence to teach RSE, “Saya tidak menguasai kandungan
modul.” (I cannot master the module’s content) (BCA15).
•

Support from Administrative and Agencies

As support is important in the process of RSE execution, teachers feel they are receiving
good moral support from school administrators. Treatment and control school teacher
stated school administrator provide good morale support to encourage teachers in
teaching RSE, “pentadbir sentiasa menyokong” (school administer always support)
(BCA16), “ada sokongan moral” (there is moral support) (BTA26), “moral support ada,
PPD juga” (there is moral support, from PPD too). Teacher hopes for RSD to be more
engaged with school in order to strengthened RSE. “Penyediaan bahan la. Kalau boleh
setiap kelas tu kena ada sudut PKJR kan supaya dia ada info la.” (Source preparation. If
possible, every class should have RSE corner, to can gain info) (BTA27). “Kalau boleh buat
pamplet dan bagi kepada murid-murid, sebagai maklumat”. (If possible, prepare
pamphlet and distribute to students as information) (BCA17).
•

Teacher’s View of Teacher’s Training

Prior to the implementation of revised RSE Module, treatment school received training
organized by MIROS and RSD. Objective of the training is to introduce the teachers’
process to immerse road safety knowledge into Bahasa Melayu subject. Apart from that,
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teachers also being supervised by officer from the state educational office (JPN), district
educational office (PPD), and RSD. MIROS also visited the school at least once to guide
the teachers who are facing difficulty.
Treatment school teachers suggest more improvement should be done for effective
training in future. “Masa kursus tu saya tak adalah seratus-peratus faham.” (I am not
hundred per cent understand during the course) (BTA26). “Saya rasa perlu lagi tambah
baik.” (I think it should be improved) (BTA27). “Perlu senaraikan apa pengisian yang
penting nak disampaikan. Mesti ada fokus nak sampaikan yang mana.” (List down the
important content to be delivered. Focus on what to share) (BTA28). “Kalau dia bagi
satu kertas dan rujuk yang tu macam mana nak buat tak ada masalah.” (If there is
handout to refer, there should be no problem) (BTA29).
Although some teachers rant about the training, some teachers find the training useful
and beneficial. “Banyak membantu cikgu lah. Cikgu balik dapat memberi maklumat
kepada cikgu yang lain.” (It helps teacher. Teacher can share the info with other
teachers) (BTA30). “Kursus itu kita dapat melalui orang yang penting yang menyediakan
modul tu. Jadi kita dapat dengar sendiri dan boleh faham.” (The training is done by the
important people who prepare the module. We can understand) (BTA31). “Segi
penyampaian input keselamatan bagi saya boleh la membantu saya serba sedikit.”
(Sharing of safety input does help me) (BTA32).
Teachers in control school mention about not receiving any training which an essential
part of teaching RSE. It is necessary for teachers to be trained for them to teach RSE
effectively. “Yang utama sekali, semua cikgu perlu diberikan bengkel.” (The most
important part is, all teachers should be trained) (BCA18). “Bagi cikgu baharu seperti
saya, memang tiada latihan yang diberikan.” (For new teacher like me, no training was
given) (BCA19). “Masukkan dalam silibus di IPG dalam latihan.” (Include in IPG syllabus
in training) (BCA20).
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Table 6 Themes for Bahasa Melayu teachers pre and post-intervention study
Bahasa Melayu teachers
Pre-intervention study
Post-intervention study
Treatment and control
Treatment school
Control school
school
(Using revised RSE
(Using previous RSE
(Using previous RSE
module)
module)
module)
RSE should be taught RSE should be taught
Difficult to immerse
in other subjects
in other subjects
Teacher’s view
Did not receive Teacher’s
Not enough time to
Did not receive
on
Guide Book
teach
Teacher’s Guide Book
implementation
Lack of ICT and electronic
Lack of ICT and
Lack of ICT and
of RSE module
facilities
electronic facilities
electronic facilities
Change of KBSM to KSSM
Better than previous Need to improve the
Difficult activities
module
module
Teacher’s view
Attract student’s
Not appeal to students
on RSE module
attention
Activities suitable for
examination
Teacher’s Guide Book
Need to search for
Lack of skills
as guideline
info
Skills and
confidence in
Lack of information in
Not enough
teaching RSE
module
guidelines
No teaching skills
Not receiving much
Good moral support
Good moral support
Support from
support in executing RSE
from school
administrative
More involvement of More involvement of
and agencies
RSD
RSD
Lack of guidelines
Training helps in
Need training
Teacher’s view
provided to teachers
teaching
in teacher’s
Never receive any
Improvement in
training
training
training
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4.2.2

School Administrator

i.

Pre-intervention Study

•

View of RSE Implementation

Based on the qualitative analysis of FGD, all the school administrators in treatment
schools had a very positive view on the selection of their school as one (1) of the pilot
schools for the implementation of RSE. The positive acceptance from the school
administrators is also due to their school location which is considered as risky and the
students’ awareness of road safety is still at low level. As mentioned by the school
administrator from treatment school, “Kami berbangga sekurang-kurangnya dapat
memberikan pendedahan kepada anak-anak kami sebab mereka datang ke sekolah naik
motosikal tanpa topi keledar dan lesen.” (We are glad, at least we are able to give
exposure because they come to school riding a motorcycle without a helmet and a
license) (ATB1). Besides that, administrator (ATB2) stated that “saya rasa itu satu
peluang untuk kita membuat penambahbaikan dalam pelbagai aspek terutamanya PdP
Bahasa Melayu. Pelajar kami memang dekat dengan kemalangan jalan raya. (“I think
it's an opportunity for us to make improvements in various aspects, especially in PdP
Bahasa Melayu. Our students are at risk of road accidents). While administrator (ATB3)
reported that “…memandangkan kedudukan sekolah kami berhadapan dengan jalan
raya yang sibuk, memang sesuailah murid-murid kami didedahkan dengan program
sebegitu.” (Our school located in front of busy road, it is good for our students to be
exposed with such program).
In terms of the necessities of RSE to the school students, all administrators for both
treatment and control schools agreed that RSE is appropriate and should be disclosed to
the students. This is because RSE is the best medium to deliver road safety inputs and
raise students’ awareness as road users. As stated by school administrator from control
school “Saya fikir amat perlu sebab saya perhati pelajar yang bawa motor 90% tak
faham tentang undang-undang jalan raya.” (I think it’s a must, from my observation,
90% students who ride motorcycle do not understand the traffic laws) (ACB1) and “Saya
rasa perlu kerana keselamatan aspek penting dalam kehidupan seharian.” (It’s a must,
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safety aspect is important in daily life) (ACB2) RSE will not only benefit the students, but
also the teachers. As asserted by the administrator (ATB4) “untuk guru-guru kita akan
jadi lebih tahu, lebih alert, lebih faham.” (teachers will be more knowledgeable, alert
and understanding).
Additionally, the majority of the treatment and control school administrators agreed
that RSE elements should be included in the exam or test through essay writing. The use
of RSE input in the examination can ensure the students’ understanding and the
effectiveness of RSE itself. According to administrator (ATB5) “Saya rasa perlu juga
dimasukkan dalam peperiksaan sebab sekarang ni, kalau tiada dalam peperiksaan dia
tak hairan. Jadi kalau ada dalam peperiksaan mereka akan mengambil berat.” (I think
it’s necessary to be included in examination because students won’t care if it’s not
covered in exam). Similarly, administrator (ACB3) has given the same comment during
the session, “Itu yang terbaik. Bila dalam peperiksaan, pelajar akan bersungguhsungguh.” (That’s the best. Student will be more diligent if it’s part of examination).
•

Students’ Trend to School

For all the selected schools in the study, the analysis of the FGD shows that there are
only minimal cases of their school students had been involved in road accidents.
However, those accidents happened outside the school hours. According to
administrator (ATB6), “Yang meninggal tu setahun sekali ada seorang.” (one death a
year) and administrator (ATB7) “Di awal sekolah ini dibuka kita ada 4 orang yang telah
meninggal disebabkan kemalangan jalan raya.” (4 died due to road accident when the
school is opened). While administrator (ATB7) stated “…dalam setahun dalam 1%
hingga 2%. Tapi kebanyakannya kemalangan tu berlaku di luar (sekolah).” (at least 1 to
2% every year. Mostly the accident happened outside (school)). The control school
administrator (ACB4) also informed that “Ada tapi kekerapan kecil dalam 1%, dalam
kawasan sekolah tiada.” (Not very frequent, about 1%, not in school compound). These
accident cases may be due to the majority of students were unlicensed motorcyclists.
Additionally, they do not adhere to the law and engage in risk-taking behaviour.
Furthermore, school administrator (ATB8) mentioned that “boleh dikatakan 90%
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memang pelajar bawa motorsikal. Kalau yang ada lesen tu mungkin dalam 5% ke 10%
sahaja” (about 90% of students ride motorcycle. Maybe only 5 to 10% with licence).
•

Support from Other Agencies

The results of the analysis also disclosed that all schools have never received any
allocation from any quarters in the implementation of RSE in schools, except Shell
Company. As stated in FGD by the administrator (ATB9) “Kita ada menerima bantuan
dari pihak Shell pada tahun lepas. Tahun ini masih belum menerima sebarang bantuan
dari mana-mana pihak.” (We have received support from Shell last year. We haven’t
received any support this year). In addition, there was not any contribution from RSD in
the aspects of forums, exhibitions and guidance on road safety and RSE for both schools,
except the police and the Road Transport Department, which was only related to
motorcyclists. Several contributions required by the schools to improve the
implementation of RSE include talks, workshops, exposure and guidance to the teachers,
sponsorship, equipment and facilities such as posters, signboards inside and within the
school areas, and traffic school warden. According to school administrator (ATB10)
“Selain daripada peruntukan, mungkin panduan untuk guru dan juga ceramah.” (Other
than financial support, guidance for teachers and talk). Moreover, school administrator
(ACB5) stated that “Bahan. Kalau boleh dalam bentuk ceramah, bengkel. Guru-guru tak
mahir lagi kan. Jadi, kalau ada wakil JKJR datang bagi pendedahan” (Source. It can be in
the talk, workshop. Teachers are not yet competence. JKJR should provide exposure).
•

Problems in RSE Implementation

RSE has been implemented since 2012 in secondary school, school administrators
acknowledge some problem emerged for its implementation. They address the lack of
awareness among parents which make them overlook the safety of their children on the
road. In term of parents and community engagement in the implementation of RSE,
there was not any involvement reported by the school administrators for both
treatment and control schools. This may be due to their lack of awareness and exposure
to RSE either from school or their children. As mentioned by the school administrator
(ATB11) “Setakat ini tiada sebab mereka tak tahu mata pelajaran PKJR.” (No
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involvement as they don’t know about PKJR). Similar to school administrator (ACB6)
“Kita tidak dedahkan kepada ibu bapa” (We do not expose to parents).
•

Suggestions

Hence, some suggestions have been raised by the administrators in order to increase
the involvement of parents in the implementation of RSE. It can be done through
forums, advertisements and briefings during PTA meetings. According to (ACB7)
administrator “Taklimat semasa PIBG dapat, tapi secara langsung nak cerita tentang
keselamatan jalan memang susah.” (Talk during PTA helps, but to directly mention
about road safety is difficult) and the administrator (ACB8) in control school, “Kalau
sekadar tajuk tu keselamatan jalan raya, mereka sukar nak datang kecuali masukkan
dalam program-program tertentu seperti mesyuarat PIBG.” (If the topic is on road
safety, it’s tough for them to attend the talk unless if it’s included in the particular
program such PTA meeting).
Several recommendations to enhance the implementation of RSE have also been
identified from the FGD. It can be done by organising programmes and road safety
contests for students and communities, providing allocations and materials such as
posters, monitoring the process of RSE implementation from time to time, providing
training and exposure to the teachers on the implementation of RSE in the learning
process. Additionally, administrator (ATB12) stated that “Kalau hidupkan semula
program seperti pertandingan di peringkat daerah, negeri dan kebangsaan sangat
menarik.” (By reviving all the competitions in school level, district level, state and
national level, it will be more interesting) In the control school, administrator (ACB9)
shared that, “…benda ni kalau nak hidupkan dia mesti datang dari atas, punca kuasanya
sehingga peringkat bawah.” (to revive this program, it should come from upper
management, the authority given till the lower management). Furthermore, school
administrator (ACB10) informed that “Pemantauan dari pihak yang atas.”(The upper
management should monitor).
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ii.

Post-intervention Study

•

View of RSE Implementation

Focus Group Discussion was conducted to gain insight from school administrators
regarding the implementation of the revised RSE module in their school. School
administrators from treatment school share their view on the need for RSE for secondary
school level. Most of them agree that RSE is important and the implementation of RSE
can help in reducing road accident and produce a better road user. “Perlaksanaan ini
bagus untuk kesedaran pelajar, supaya mereka tahu mementingkan keselamatan di
jalan raya, bukan sahaja di waktu sekolah” (The implementation is good to aware the
students, so they know the importance of road safety not only during school hour)
(BTB1). “Perlukan pendidikan PKJR ini kerana kedudukan sekolah yang berhampiran
jalan raya utama. Sudah banyak kes kematian yang melibatkan pelajar sekolah ini.”
(PKJR is important because the school is located on the main road. Lots of death cases
involved the school student) (BTB2). School administrators from control school also
share the same opinion about RSE implementation. They are aware of the importance
of RSE to students. “Sangat perlu sebab penunggang Malaysia penuh berbanding
dengan negara maju yang lain. Jadi bila semakin banyak kereta, risiko kemalangan
sangat ketara”. (it’s necessary because Malaysia has lots of riders compared to other
advanced countries. When there are so many cars, there is a risk for accident) (BCB1).
In terms of circular on RSE implementation, most of the school administrators from
treatment and control school are aware of the information that commenced in 2016.
“Ya ada dan sudah melaksanakan juga.” (Yes and also implemented) (BTB3). “Ya, itu
telah dimaklumkan kepada guru-guru. Sebab guru BM memang maklum sebagai sisipan,
bukan sebagai subjek atau mata pelajaran.” (Yes, teachers were informed. Bahasa
Melayu teachers briefed about the immersion, not as subject) (BTB4). “Ada. Maklumat
tu memang ada dan disampaikan.” (Yes. The information is being circulated) (BCB2).
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•

Students’ Trend to School

School administrators also bring up the trend of how the students commute to school.
The way students commute to school differ based on the school location and also public
facilities available in that area. “Ibu bapa hantar. Dengan bas sekolah. Ini sikit sahaja
yang menunggang motor. Basikal pun ada, banyak.” (Sent by parents. With school
busses. Very few ride motorcycle) (BTB5). “Majoriti yang datang naik bas, ada juga yang
ibu bapa hantar naik kereta yang naik motor ada la beberapa.” (Majority goes to school
with bus, some drop by parents, by car. Few ride motorcycle) (BTB6). “Transport yang
budak-budak ni guna adalah basikal dengan motor.” (The students ride bicycle and
motorcycle as their transport) (BCB3). “Kerana pelajar dia tak ada lesen tapi nak bawak
motor. Pertama sebab kemudahan bas sekolah.” (Students without a licence but still
ride motorcycle. Firstly, because of the school bus facility) (BCB4).
The school authorities also have different rules about the issue of students who ride
motorcycle to school. “Kebanyakan memang motor memang kita parking kat luar
(kawasan sekolah).” (Motorcycles park outside (school compound) (BCB5). “Jadi
sekarang kita punya dasar sekolah, mana-mana pelajar yang tidak mempunyai lesen
motosikal kita tak benarkan letak motosikal dalam kawasan sekolah.” (our school rule,
students without a licence are not allowed to park within school compound) (BCB6).
“Yang ada lesen letak dalam, sebab kita ada bagi sticker.” (Those with licence park
inside, because we provide sticker) (BTB7). If there are students who ride motorcycle
without a licence, school administrators will take action towards the students. “Memang
kami larang untuk dia (murid tanpa lessen) menggunakan motor ke sekolah. Itu satu
kesalahan. Pihak polis juga memang maklum ke sekolah tentang perkara ini.” (We ban
(students without licence) to ride motorcycle to school. It is an offence. Police already
informed the school about this matter) (BTB8). “Sebab itu kami tak galakkan dan setiap
kali perhimpunan kami akan maklumkan.” (That’s why we do not encourage and we
remind them in every assembly) (BCB6). “Budak-budak kebanyakan ada lesen tapi
mereka tak pakai topi keledar walaupun diingatkan berkali-kali. Awal tahun kita ada
buat ceramah panggil polis.” (Most of the students have a licence but they do not wear
helmet although being reprimanded many times. Earlier this year we organize talk with
police) (BCB7).
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•

Support from other Agencies

RSD involvement in road safety-related program in school needs to be more frequent
and consistent to accommodate the demand from schools. School administrators from
treatment and control school inform very few involvements of RSD in school and their
difficulties to organize program with RSD. “Saya kecewa dengan JKJR kerana tidak
membantu kecuali Shell jemput mereka datang.” (I am disappointed with JKJR for not
helping unless invitation from Shell) (BTB9). “Datang untuk bagi ceramah, pameran pon
tiada.” (Never come for talks, exhibition) (BCB8). School administrators from treatment
school discuss on support needed from agencies related to road safety. By organizing
program or competition on road safety, school administrators believe it will be good
exposure for students and teachers. “JKJR sepatutnya adakan satu pertandingan, atau
program. Perlaksanaan lebih praktikal” (JKJR should organize competition or program.
More practical implementation) (BTB10). “Jika ada aktiviti khas untuk PKJR itu lagi
bagus” (If there is peculiar activity for PKJR is much better) (BTB11). “Kalau adakan
pertandingan setiap tahun boleh pupuk minat pelajar”. (Yearly competition can draw
student’s interest) (BTB12).
Control school administrators address the same issue of RSD’s engagement with school
in related to road safety program. “JKJR itu perlu, perlu sebagai sumber rujukan sekolahsekolah.” (JKJR is needed as source of reference to school) (BCB9). “Sekarang
masalahnya kita tak nampak siapa yang boleh kita rujuk untuk program seperti ini.” (The
problem is we do not know whom we need to refer for a program like this) (BCB10).
“Pihak JKJR sendiri turun ke sekolah sebab murid-murid dia lebih percaya dengan orang
luar yang ada kuasa dalam bidang tersebut” (JKJR should visit the school because
students believe more in someone who is experts in their fields) (BCB11). “Memerlukan
khidmat nasihat dan bantuan, dan membuat aktiviti.” (Need assistance and help,
organize activities) (BCB12).
•

Problems in RSE Implementation

“After eight (8) months implementation of the revised RSE module, school
administrators from treatment schools received complaints from teachers as they were
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burden with series of visit from RSD, JPN, PPD and MIROS. Administrators (BTB13)
stated, “Saya dapat feedback daripada cikgu-cikgu kita yang pergi kursus mereka amat
stress.” (I received feedback from teachers who went to the course, they stressed). As
pilot school, teachers were supervised in three (3) phases, in between the phases MIROS
and RSD visited to give proper guidance to teachers in immersion he of RSE in teaching.
School administrators (BTB14) stated that “Sekiranya dapat pendedahan yang lebih
jelas, rasanya tidak ada masalah.” (If the clear explanation was given, it shouldn’t be
any problems). Some teachers still struggling to understand how RSE should be taught.
School administrators still facing the same dilemma of difficulties in getting the
involvement of parents and community. “Kalau polis tahan anak. Dia marah sekolah,
bukan marah polis.” (If police detain their children, they scold us, not police) (BTB15).
For school program organized by school, it is hard to get parents to participate due to
work demand. “Kalau time sekolah, hari kerja tu susah la sebab diorang kerja kan.”
(During school hour, working hour it’s difficult because they are working) (BTB16).
School administrator in control school mention that Bahasa Melayu teachers complaint
about not receiving the Teacher’s Guide Book for RSE module. “Masalah nya kami tidak
ada buku itu. Kami nak laksanakan macam mana.” (The problem is; we do not receive
the book. How to implement) (BCB13). Inadequate knowledge on road safety resulted
in teachers to not teach RSE module. “Guru kurang pengetahuan, tidak boleh ajar
dengan baik”. (Lack of knowledge among teachers, cannot teach well) (BCB14). Thus,
school administrators hope for better management on the supply of teacher’s guide
book.
•

Suggestions

After eight (8) months of implementation of the revised RSE Module, there is some
suggestion for improvement of RSE Module in 2020. School administrator from
treatment school suggest the involvement of parents through Parents and Teacher
Association (PIBG) or talk about road safety during PIBG meeting “Salah satunya melalui
perjumpaan PIBG sekolah.”(During PTA meeting) (BTB17). “Mungkin kami boleh selitkan
ceramah pada hari ibu bapa mengambil anak mereka dari asrama.” (Maybe we can
organize talks on the day where parents pick up their children from the hostel) (BTB18).
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Doing school project with parents’ involvement can help to encourage parents to be
aware of road safety issue. “Buat projek untuk pelajar yang simple yang boleh libatkan
parent.” (Simple project for students that involve parents) (BTB19).
School administrators from control school propose for program or campaign that
include involvement of parents, “Buat program ke kempen ke di mana bukan sekadar
melibatkan pelajar tapi komuniti ibu bapa lah”. (Program or campaign where it also
involves parents, not only student) (BCB15). They also mention about the close
engagement of RSD with school to strengthen RSE and be conscious of road users’
safety. “Kena ada satu penglibatan (JKJR) yang lebih akrab dengan pihak sekolah bukan
saja dari segi maklumat, tapi mereka boleh libatkan sekolah ni dalam aktiviti (mereka)”
(Better involvement from JKJR with school not only for information but involve these
schools in their activity) (BCB16). As control school did not receive any training about
teaching RSE through immersion of Bahasa Melayu subject, school administrators opt
for training “Rasanya perlu ada satu orang yang dilatih untuk program ni, buat satu
latihan nanti dia sampai kan pada guru Bahasa macam mana untuk menjalankan
program ni.” (I think there should be a trained person for this program, organize training
and train teachers how to run this program) (BCB17).
School administrators in control school distress about the need for teacher to be trained
prior to implementation of the module. It can provide insight for teachers and help in
implementing the module. “Mungkin cikgu-cikgu yang terlibat tu perlu ada kursus ke.
Rasanya macam tiada.” (Maybe teachers should be trained. I supposed they are not
(trained) (BCB18). “Jadi kalau ada kursus macam mana nak guna tu mungkin dia lebih
berkesan lah. Sebab sekarang ni cikgu kalau serap-serap ni dia nampak kepayahan.” (It
will be more effective with training. For teachers to immerse, it’s difficult) (BCB19).
“Kalau nak laksanakan betul-betul, dia kena beri pendedahan terus lah pada cikgucikgu.” (To implement it well, teachers should be exposed) (BCB20).
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Table 7 Themes for school administrator pre and post-intervention study
School administrator
Pre-intervention study
Treatment and
control school
Low level of
awareness among
students
No information
View of RSE
implementation RSE
in schools
RSE should be
included in the
examination
No contribution from
RSD
Support from other
agencies
Difficult to get
involvement of
parents and
community
Problems in RSE
implementation

Students’ trend to
school

Suggestions

Post-intervention study
Treatment school

Control school

RSE is important

RSE is important

RSE can produce
better road user

RSE can produce
better road user

Aware of RSE
implementation

Aware of RSE
implementation

Few contributions
from RSD
Type of support
needed

Few contributions
from RSD

Complaints from
teachers with series
of visits

No supply on
Teacher’s Guide
Book

Teachers’ workload
increase
Difficult to get
involvement of
parents and
community

Inadequate info on
road safety
Difficult to get
involvement of
parents and
community
Differ based on the
school location
and also public
facilities

Minimal cases school
students had been
involved in road
accidents

Differ based on the
school location and
also public facilities

Increase the
involvement of
parents

Programmes about
RSE involve parents
and students
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Teacher’s training for
RSE
Provide allocations
and materials
Programmes and
road safety contests
for students and
communities
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parents and
students
Teacher’s training
for RSE
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5.

Discussion

In general, the finding of the qualitative analysis showed that most of the constructs
related to the feasibility of revised RSE modules implementation have improved after
the intervention in treatment schools. The significant difference for the treatment
school was recorded by the construct of teacher's knowledge on RSE, teacher's
confidence in teaching RSE and support from the school administrator and other
agencies. The biggest increment was found in the teacher's knowledge level on RSE
which mean the teachers have gained a lot of input and knowledge. In addition, the
confidence of the teachers in teaching the revised module by immersing in the teaching
of Bahasa Melayu has improved significantly too. The findings further showed that the
majority of teachers from treatment and control schools did not use the previous RSE
module because they did not get exposure on how to use the modules and lack of
knowledge of RSE. However, after using the revised RSE module that has been improved
by the teachers from treatment schools, the majority of them gave positive feedback.
This is because the revised RSE module is more attractive to students and more feasible
for teachers to use in the teaching and learning process.
The possible explanation towards the improvement in several aspects of teacher’s
competency and the feasibility of RSE module in the treatment school is due to the
structure and content of the revised module. The module has been developed
accordingly to the Malaysian context which is parallel to the standard curriculum of
Bahasa Melayu and Malaysia curriculum system. As a result, the modules are easier
understood and have facilitated the teachers to immerse the module’s inputs on road
safety into their teaching and learning process of Bahasa Melayu language. Further, all
the teachers from the treatment school have been given more exposures through
guidance visit and immersion training in delivering the module effectively compared to
the control school teachers. Hence, they have gained more input and understanding on
how to immerse road safety knowledge from the module during their teaching and
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learning session, thus achieved a better score than teachers in the control school. It can
be concluded that teachers from treatment schools have benefited in-depth
understanding of RSE implementation through the training session.
As for the control schools which are still using the previous RSE modules, teachers gave
the same comment which is difficult to implement RSE by immersing road safety
knowledge in the teaching of Bahasa Melayu, during pre-and post-intervention stage.
This could be due to the fact that they were not given the training and did not receive
ant Teacher’s Guide. However, some improvement can be seen in most of the constructs
especially construct of teacher's skill and teacher's confidence in delivering RSE during
the post-intervention. Increment of the mean score reported by the teachers from
treatment school was better than teachers of control school. Similarly, most of the
facilities and environmental aspects in the control school have improved during the
post-intervention study. The improvement in various aspects of the control school could
be caused by the spill-over effects of the treatment schools.
Inadequate school facilities, as well as lack of programs that support the implementation
of road safety education in schools, are challenges which can affect the effectiveness of
RSE modules implementation at the school level. Overall, as a result of pre and postintervention study, there have been significant changes in items in the facets of facilities
within the school compound and facilities outside the school compound. Both treatment
and control schools showed positive changes and this situation proved the readiness of
the school to accept the implementation of the RSE Module in their respective schools.
Although there were also items that recorded a minor decrease during the postintervention study, the situation was due to the financial constraints faced by the school
in providing complete facilities for the teaching of RSE in schools. Among the items that
did not show much improvement were traffic light replica, helmet locker and drop and
pickup zone.
In addition, road safety-related programs are still poorly implemented at the school
level. The road safety club has yet to be fully established by the treatment and control
school during post study. The main reason was the registration for the establishment of
a new club at schools has been closed during pre and post-intervention studies. Usually,
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registration for any new club establishment in school is required at the end of the
previous year. The possible explanation towards the improvement of several aspects of
the facilities and environment for post-school studies is that teachers and school
administrators have been exposed to road safety knowledge in a more detail manner.
They have been given clear explanations regarding the need for the provision of
complete school facilities to facilitate the learning process of road safety education. As
such, the increased number of facilities available during the post-intervention study was
an action taken by the school on the exposure of road safety education.
From the aspect of the school administration whether it is control or treatment schools,
school administrator and other related agencies have been given more support to
ensure the module was successfully delivered to the students during the postintervention study. This is because the majority of school children riding motorcycles to
schools include students of Form 1, 2 and 3. Other factors that caused school
administration supported the implementation of RSE include the majority of students
who do not have driving licenses, do not wear helmets and school locations located next
to the main road. However, there are some constraints in the implementation of the
PKJR module such as the school needs funding or any assistance on posters, helmets and
others from RSD. Therefore, with the support and assistance from stakeholders able to
launch the RSE program at school.
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6.

Conclusion and Recommendations

Review of literature has shown that road safety education has a significant contribution
in reducing road accidents. The main objective of road safety education is to instil road
safety knowledge among young generation and let them internalise these values in their
life to be prudent road users in future. Road safety education in Malaysia has been
implemented for more than ten (10) years. Due to the change in Malaysian education
curriculum and development of many new technologies which may threaten the safety
of road users, the modules need to be reviewed. The revised RSE modules for secondary
schools have been developed via the cooperation of the Ministry of Transport and the
Ministry of Education. The revised modules have been piloted in 12 selected schools in
Malaysia for a period of eight (8) months.
A study using a mixed-method to evaluate the feasibility of the revised module
implementation has been conducted on 12 treatment schools and control school
respectively. Data has been collected during the pre and post-study. Bahasa Melayu
teachers and school administrators are the two (2) main respondents of the study,
however data, on the school environment and facilities have been obtained too. The
findings have generated information which needs the attention of many parties.
During the pre-intervention study, teachers from treatment and control schools have
viewed immersion of RSE into the teaching of Bahasa Melayu as a big challenge. After
about eight (8) months pilot implementation, Bahasa Melayu teachers from treatment
schools have reported better knowledge in the immersion process of RSE and deeper
understanding of the module in terms of learning outcomes and content of the modules.
The modules will be improved according to the teachers’ comments from treatment
schools. On the other hand, teachers in treatment schools also demonstrated higherlevel skills in using the teacher’s guide book, deliver road safety knowledge using
teaching aids provided and via immersion strategy. The training which has been given to
the teachers from treatment schools has successfully booted the teachers’ confidence
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in using the modules to deliver the content via immersion in Bahasa Melayu. Teachers
from control schools strongly feel the needs of training to assist them. Teachers from
treatment school also feel that school facilities and teaching aids that facilitate their
teaching process has been improved during the post-intervention. As for the teachers
from control schools, they reported they are lack of knowledge and skills about the
immersion of RSE as there is no training for them and they feel that lack of ICT and
electronic facilities in school will hinder the implementation.
There are no much differences found among the school administrators during preintervention as compared with post-intervention. From the perspectives of school
administrators, they showed a more positive attitude towards the implementation of
RSE. They welcome the implementation of RSE. This is because basically, students are
lack of road safety awareness and they believe that RSE will be able to develop prudent
road users in future. In their opinions, Road Safety Department needs to strengthen their
roles in disseminating information on road safety and cooperate with the Royal
Malaysian Police and Road Transport Department to achieve greater objectives. Sad to
know that before the implementation of pilot study RSE, school administrators hardly
receive any information about implementation of RSE. Nevertheless, school
administrators of treatment and control schools obtained much information about RSE
implementation during the post-intervention.
In the views of the school administrators getting parents to involve in any road safety
initiatives or programs is a big challenge to them. They hope that government agencies
and private sectors will arrange road safety programme and activities which can increase
the involvement of parents and the communities. Another huddle to school regarding
the implementation of RSE is the allocation needed to carry out activities such as
competition or campaign. In order to achieve the objectives of RSE implementation,
school administrators emphasize the needs of providing teachers with the proper
effective training and also the teaching materials to support the teaching and learning
process.
As for the school environment and facilities, improvement can be seen in treatment and
control schools during the post-intervention as compared with pre-intervention. Glad to
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know that improvement happened in control schools due to the spill over effects from
the treatment school. Aspects which facilitate the teaching and learning of RSE such as
road safety education corner and ICT facilities have been improved. On the other hand,
the school environment also has been made road safety conducive by having more
motorcycle and bicycle parking, zebra crossing, pedestrian walkway and traffic calming.
The findings of this study further revealed recommendations by the school teachers and
administrators. Serious attention and immediate actions are required from various
parties involved to ensure the implementation of RSE is able to achieve stipulated
objectives.
•

Paradigm Shift among Bahasa Melayu Teachers

Bahasa Melayu teachers are the key personnel in ensuring the implementation of RSE
can attained objectives specified. The mindset of the teachers needs to be changed from
viewing the immersion of RSE in the teaching and learning of Bahasa Melayu as a big
challenge to as achievable in the normal teaching process. Teachers must be confident
that they can immerse RSE knowledge in the Bahasa Melayu teaching process
successfully. Teachers must hold a positive view and attitude towards the
implementation of RSE. They should have strong beliefs that RSE is able to develop our
generation as prudent road users with positive road safety attitudes and behaviour.
They should internalize road safety values in their life and set as a role model to
communities inside and outside the school.
•

Bigger Role for the School Administrators in RSE Implementation

As the main quarter who manages the students, teachers and the overall school system,
the school administrators need to take some actions and bigger roles to further support
RSE implementation in their schools. First, the administrators need to closely monitor
the implementation of the modules by the teachers in the classrooms so that the
students will receive maximum benefits from the RSE modules. Teachers need to be
encouraged to enhance their creativity and innovative ways of delivering the RSE
modules. It would be beneficial for the teachers to attend constant related workshops
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or in-house training to furnish them with a more updated and interesting medium of
instruction for the Z Generation. Appropriate Blended Learning approach is one (1) of
the best ways to adapt as it allows the teachers to be creative and innovative in
integrating various teaching and instructional strategies in the classrooms.
As the school management team, the administrators should also support teachers to
effectively implement RSE by ensuring access to available resources and professional
learning opportunities. Enhancing staff members’ skills in facilitating road safety
education will ensure current and accurate information are delivered to students.
Furthermore, they should support the teachers in planning and implementing road
safety education within the curriculum and other school programmes and initiatives. By
taking a proactive approach, the school management can openly demonstrate their
commitment to the programme and promote road safety education.
According to School Drug Education and Road Aware, effective RSE should involve three
important areas which are curriculum; ethos and environment; and parents and
community (Government of Western Australia, n.d.). Thus, it is recommended that the
school administrators should also encourage and promote school-community
participation in school road safety programmes as there is a potential for a long-term
behavioural change and reduction in road injuries for the young when the whole school
community is involved. Improvements in the school traffic environment such as road
design, speed limits and the separation of pedestrians and vehicles routes around
schools and the community can greatly reduce pedestrian and cyclist injuries. This will
enhance the safety of road users before and after school, and provide opportunities for
parents to model appropriate road user behaviour with these facilities.
In addition, the link with community agencies and local government is essential in
establishing their involvement in conveying road safety messages which complement
and support existing school road safety programmes. Road safety requires a
comprehensive, combined, and compounded approach. Engaging school-based health
staff and relevant community groups to support road safety education curriculum
supports this approach. Presentations and services offered by these groups can
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complement and reinforce classroom programmes when included as part of the RSE
programme.
•

Active Involvement from the Road Safety Department, Ministry of Transport

It is apparent that as the main player in road safety education project, the Road Safety
Department, Ministry of Transport needs to take a greater role in the implementation
process of the programme. Specifically, there is a pressing need for more funding for the
project so that more comprehensive and effective monitoring mechanisms can be
strategically positioned in the schools. This action will allow more personnel, such as
Road Safety Department staff at the state level, as well as officers from the State
Education Department and District Education Office to regularly monitor the
implementation of the project in the schools. The additional funding will also enable the
schools to organise more supportive and enhancement platforms such as forums,
competitions, establishment of schools’ road safety clubs and other relevant road safety
campaigns, both in the schools as well as in the community. Furthermore, with
additional allocation, continuous and impactful publicity activities on RSE can be carried
out. In line with the current trend, for instance, the exploitation of the current mass and
social media is the way forward. Extensive RSE related video documentaries and short,
interesting clips can be recurrently shown and aired on television, the internet, and
other social media platforms.
•

Establishment of Road Safety Club

Schools should be made compulsory to establish a Road Safety Club. Road Safety Club
as a medium of dissemination road safety knowledge to students and to enhance what
they have learnt in class through road safety programs. The involvement of road safety
officers from the Road Safety Department needs to be upgraded at the school level
through the clubs. They can contribute to giving talks and road safety-related courses
with the help of the school authorities. The main constrains of setting up the club is
financial aids. Hence, it is for stakeholders to provide money-funded or RSE-related
materials that can help the school deliver road safety knowledge to students and
teachers in general. The club can contribute to developing a road safety-based school
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environment to raise awareness on the importance of road safety knowledge via
exhibitions. At the same time, the club can help in improving the Infrastructure such as
replicas of road furniture, street painting drawings can help students to get closer with
the road environment.
•

Increase Parental Involvement in RSE

Parents as the primary social agents to children especially at the primary school stage.
They have a vital role to play in making our future generation safer road users. Parents
must realise the importance of RSE implementation and they must have strong beliefs
that their children will become prudent road users thought the leaning of RSE. Schools
administration and road safety stakeholders should find ways such as organising
activities and platforms to aware parents on their responsibilities to set a good role
model on road safety to their children. This is because the children need to match what
they have learnt about road safety in class with they seen in their surrounding especially
from their parents. By observing the positive road safety values among their closest
surrounding, they will and can internalize those values easier and faster.
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